Accounting packages
and (virtual) cake
21 July 2021
@AdaptaforNFP

Adapta Consulting
We are:
– A specialist information systems consultancy
– We only work with membership organisations, charities,
associations, trusts and others in the NfP sector
– We are completely supplier-independent
– Our consultants have held senior positions in a broad range of
different organisations
– Our advice and guidance is based on practical experience gained
over many years
– …apologies for the lack of cake…

Programme
14.00 Arrival and welcome
Introductions and overview
14.10 Update on the accounting systems landscape
David Membrey, Adapta Consulting
14:35 Case studies – short stories from speakers
Shakespeare’s Globe – David Lyon, former Director of Finance and
Business Administration

Medical Aid for Palestinians – Iain McSeveny, Finance Director

15:25 Breakout room discussions and sharing
All
15:55 Review
David Membrey, Adapta Consulting
16:00 Close

Rules of Engagement!
• The first rule of Virtual Cake Club…
• Please remain in mute mode except during the Breakout Room discussions.
• Please, if necessary, edit your name to include at least your first name and
organisation. This will help as we do not have time for everyone to introduce
themselves.
• All verbal presentations (as opposed to the slides) should be considered to be
under the ‘Chatham House Rule’.
• If you have a question relating to the speaker presentations, please submit
these at any time using the Chat feature. Questions will be picked up once each
presentation has ended.
• If we do not have time to cover questions/all questions, we hope to open a
private discussion space following this event.
• If you have a technical question please use the Chat facility, and select Paul
Stirrat, who will be able to help.

Breakout sessions will all discuss:
1. Should a finance system selection prioritise process and change management
over technology?
2. What is it that makes not-for-profit requirements generally more complex
than for equivalent commercial organisations?
Each group can choose which of these questions they discuss (or if they want to discuss something
else entirely!). Each group will have a member of the Adapta team who will facilitate the discussion
and capture headline notes. Everyone will be returned to the main room for wrapping up.

During breakout sessions: To contribute you should raise your hand using the ‘Raise Hands’ feature.
Unmute once you have been prompted to by the Facilitator.
How to raise your hand: Click on the icon labelled ‘Participants’; Click on your name and select
“Raise Hand”. Hover your curser over the screen to view the menu.

Results of the
questionnaire
(systems in use)

Sage 50
Sage 200
QuickBooks
Open Accounts
Access Dimensions
MS Dynamics NAV
Sun Accounts (6.1)
Exchequer
Epicor
eFinancials
MS Dynamics GP
Aqilla
IRIS Financials
FinancialForce

7
6
5
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Results of the
questionnaire
(issues)

Poor and complex reporting

13

Poor integration

11

Over complex

5

Lack of flexibility

3

Feels dated

3

Poor budgeting

3

Soon out of support

3

Badly set-up initially

2

Supplier relationship

1

Some thoughts on the finance system landscape…
• What do you really want from your finance system?
• Do you regularly review your finance system against
organisational priorities?
• This is an organisational decision not just finance!
• Modern finance systems should be used by everyone that
needs access to financial data (budget holders, Trustees)
• This is rarely just a technology project!
• Are there good and bad systems and suppliers?
• Why do implementations so often not go to plan?
• How reliant do you want to be on Excel and other add-ons?
• What are the pros and cons of an ERP solution?
• Should you favour a system that comes from your CRM
supplier?

Functionally rich

Legacy

SaaS

Functionally limited

Selection levers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cost
Functionality
NfP focus
Hosted v SaaS
Strong roadmap
Ease of integration
Implementation time

Functionality:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multi-company
Partial VAT recovery
CoA and analysis
Reporting/dashboards direct from the system
Statutory reporting
Multi-year reporting
Budgeting and forecasting
Expenses and P2P
Document management (OCR)
Multi-currency and localisation
Integration (e.g. CRM, banking)

Change management:
•
•
•
•

Understand finance processes (as is)
Understand medium and long-term goals
Understand use of Excel and ‘parallel finance systems’
Understand appetite for change in finance and nonfinance staff
• Drive change from the top
• Choose an appropriate pace for change
• Understand your supplier and ensure they understand
you

Alternatives to Sage50
• Xero – a good true cloud system but like Sage limited in
analysis
• AccountsIQ
• iPlicit
• Aqilla
• Xledger (new cut-down version coming soon)

Welcome to The Globe

Let’s face it, this was the life of an FD in the arts during 2020…

Shakespeare’s Globe
Built as a faithful replica of
Shakespeare’s outdoor theatre
following a huge campaign by the
Hollywood actor Sam Wanamaker
Opened in 1997 on Bankside about
100m from the original site
Owned and run by a Charitable
Trust
In 2014 an indoor theatre (The Sam
Wanamaker Playhouse) opened
The Globe today:
Summer and Winter seasons of Shakespeare and other early
modern playwrights plus commissioned new plays.
Extensive Education department – pre-school to postgraduate study
Guided Tours

Financials - income
Other (trading and
interest), £385 , 2%

Fundraising and
sponsorship, £1,954
, 9%

Catering, £763 , 3%

Retail, £2,177 , 9%

Guided Tour, £2,818
, 12%

Education, £3,114 ,
13%

Theatre tickets,
£12,241 , 52%

Additional:
• £24m business
• Income recorded using
CRM (Tessitura)
• Complicated, with a
large number of
adjustments required
• Seasonal, with a heavy
dependence on
summer theatre tickets

Figures shown are for year ended
31 October 2019

Financials – expenditure
Depreciation and
impairment,
£3,782 , 15%

Staff costs,
£11,227 , 43%

Support costs ,
£3,722 , 14%

Operational
costs, £7,140 ,
28%

Additional:
• Loss-making (in prior
years small surplus)
• Staff costs run using
Fourth (another
database) controlled by
HR
• Purchase ledger paperbased with no purchase
ordering

Figures shown are for year ended
31 October 2019

The Finance Team

• Two qualified accountants
• Largely inexperienced but lively and
keen for change
• Most time spent on compliance,
reconciliations with external systems
and purchase ledger queries
• Management accounts late and
incomprehensible to most budget
holders
• No ability to drill down or see the
status of particular items
• Usually inaccurate anyway!
• System – 10 years old, unsupported,
ran on Windows 7
Leadership unaware of how bad this was

Finding a new system

•Specification

March 2019
•Adapta report longlist

January
2019

•Shortlist of
four potential
candidates

July 2019

August 2019
•RFI issued

•Assessment
(written replies
and demos)

Oct – Nov
2019

December
2019
•Selection

Implementation of the new
system
• Project initiation
• Aim to implement in
July

January 2020

March 2020
• COVID!! – project
halted
• Approx 50% of
configuration
complete

• Project revived with
new implementation
date of November
(year end)

August 2020

September
2020
• Configuration
complete

• User Acceptance
testing

October 2020

November
2020
• Go-live

Benefits of new system
Chart of accounts
Much simpler and more adaptable

Internal controls
These are now embedded and are auditable.
Processes are subject to a verifiable set of
workflows. Purchases now subject to purchase
ordering.

Eliminate paper (and scanning, and reliance on
signatures…)
Approvals are now within a workflow and
retained as data attached to scanned copies

Fully supported
System has support, with a dedicated account
manager. Annual maintenance is much cheaper,
and more reliable, with a clear SLA.

Reporting
Much faster reporting, and more reliable,
including for compliance (e.g. VAT) purposes

Etc…..

‘Snags’
Document
outputs
Inadequate UAT meant
that these were not tested
thoroughly and basic errors
were missed.

Workflows

Development

Time consuming to get
right – this was a late
addition to the RAID log

Slow process, with clunky
communication and admin.
First-attempt solutions
rarely adequate. Poorly
resourced.

‘Rookie errors’

Time

Wrong licences bought and
installed.

These issues take up a
substantial amount of
team working time

What did we get right?
Considered a
wide range of
options
Took our time
selecting our
preferred
solution

Revived the
project during
lockdown

Trustee
and Exec
support
throughout
Matched project
management
internally

Chose a strong
implementation
methodology

Included the
whole
organisation in
selection

Used as much
‘out of the box’
as possible

What could have gone better?
UAT!!

Long period of
snagging

Communication
between
various people
and teams

Resourcing
issues on both
sides

Supplier PM
was often
‘difficult’

Allowed go-live
without
everything fully
tested

Hard go-live
date

Serendipity…

Enabled us to
buy time

Covid

A blessing in
disguise

Awful
system

No argument
as to whether
it was needed!

Audit
delays

Yet to be done..

Full integration
with other
databases

Dashboard
reporting

Automation of
reconcililations

Complete
finance
manuals

Audit testing
compatibility

The (very) good news
The project was delivered on time, and within
the budget!

… and eventually to specification!!

David Lyon

Brief introduction to
MAP's vision is a future where all Palestinians can access an effective, sustainable and locally-led system of
healthcare and the full realisation of their rights to health and dignity.

We fund & support programmes in:
• Women and Children's Health,
• Disability,

• Mental Health and Psychosocial Support,
• Emergencies & Complex Hospital Care.

We deliver this through:

Forecast income in 2021: £12m
London staff: 21 staff
• Fundraising, advocacy & programme management,
organisational support
West Bank/East Jerusalem: 8 staff
• Programme management & support

• ~ 20 partners (including CBO’s & hospitals),

Gaza: 17 staff

• ~ 30 Medical suppliers mainly in West Bank

• Programme management & support

• direct implementation (including training courses),
• medical missions, with support from King’s College
Hospital.

Lebanon: 22 staff
• Programme management & support (6)
• Midwife/nurses in refugee camps (16)

• Growing organisation (since 2014 income has risen from £4m to
£12m pa) with offices in Gaza, West Bank, East Jerusalem and Beirut.
We were using a several versions old system with little engagement with
supplier and until recently had been entering all of the accounting
transactions in the UK.

The
Business
Case for a
new
system

The finance function needed to be more efficient in support increasing
number of
• medical projects with partner organisations
• medical procurements
• medical missions and – surgeons for the UK performing specialist
training in areas such as limb reconstruction
• fundraising operations.
Data entry, approvals processes, budget monitoring and document
management needed to be devolved among finance and non-finance
users.

Two choices for the Finance Director
• New accounting system

• Early retirement

Critical factors
pure cloud system
useable over low
bandwidth in Gaza,
Ramallah and Beirut

improved monitoring
of project expenditure
in the system, not in
Excel

procurement
workflows that enable
reporting on
commitments

multicurrency
purchase ledger as
one ledger

documents
management – drag
and drop pdfs/OCR

ease of integration
with bank and CRM
systems

managing restricted
income including
Zakat and reporting to
institutional donors

Best fit for our critcal factors

and

Why X ledger

multi tenanted - but customizable

the functionality is all in the one place – no need for
separate modules or bolt-ons e.g. report writers

we liked the company and the people we dealt with –
gave us confidence in the product now and going
forward

Learnings

it ensured we planned properly

They didn’t ask
me to say this
(honestly) but it
helped a lot to
work with
Adapta because:

it gave a structure to the project
hand holding during the difficult bits including
tendering and contract negotiation was a big help
they have sector and system knowledge
it gave increased assurance to governance – in
what was a significant investment

Starting 18 months before our planned go live date was
a good idea

Discussions with
finance staff in all
office

June 19

Selection and
implementation
planning

SepDec
19

Planning and
specifying
requirements

JanJul 20

Go live (actually
Feb 21)

AugDec 20

Training, testing
and
implementation
with X Ledger

Jan
21

Ongoing snagging

FebMar
21

Critical care

AprJun
21

Jul 21 –
Mar 22

Ongoing
development and
implementation

• take the opportunity to review and
improve (but map to the old chart for
your prior year comparatives)
• as much as possible, finalise the chart
before beginning the implementation
phase

• consider any new planned workflows in
your system e.g., extra cost centres to
align with the approvals processes
• our chart has a management account
bias but consider being able to produce
the increasing number of (nuisance)
notes to the SORP accounts
• consider adding dimensions - in
Xledger we are using the XGL function
for donor reporting

The chart of
accounts is
critical

Other thoughts
Request a second
demo from the final
shortlist of suppliers
to drill down on
critical factors - and
always speak to
existing users

Consider delaying
some functionality
e.g., online expenses
modules, inventory
system to later dates
after the go live.

We didn’t use the
system much in the
first six weeks after go
live while we closed off
the previous years and
dealt with the annual
audit – this didn’t
cause any major
problems.

Upload your budgets
before the start of the
financial year if
possible.

It felt a lot easier to
develop reports once
we had a few months
of real data in the
system.

Don’t get distracted
by dashboards – we
get more utility from
easy to set up budget
v actual reporting
templates for the
different cost centres .

One to one training
with non-finance
users worked best.
Encourage them to do
their own
documentation.

Allow additional
budget for after the
go live to deal with
snagging, report
development and any
functionality you want
to delay.

GRAB A COFFEE
before Breakouts

Breakout Room Discussions
1.Should a finance system selection prioritise process and
change management over technology?

2.What is it that makes not-for-profit requirements
generally more complex than for equivalent commercial
organisations?

Re-convene for (quick!) feedback from each group.

Review and close
Upcoming events…
8 Sept – Answer Time: Data strategy
16 Sept – Project management and Cake
www.adaptaconsulting.co.uk/adapta-events

